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This invention relates to ventilated shoes, and is 
herein described in some detail as embodied in 
a man’s low shoe. , 

Many attempts have been made to provide bet— 
ter ventilated shoes so that perspiration may 
evaporate or be carried off rapidly, and consider 
able success has been attained in developing 
leathers which might be nearly Water-proof and 
yet permit the rapid evaporation of perspiration. 
Some upper leathers have been produced which 
permit such evaporation through the uppers at 
nearly three-fourths the rate of evaporation 
from the bare foot, but sole structure presents a 
(li?‘erent problem. 
According to the present ‘invention, the prob 

lem of ventilating through the sole of a shoe may 
be completely solved. 
In the most complete form herein illustrated, 

the sole of a shoe is formed of a bottom, which 
may be flat, and that bottom is stitched to the 
upper through an intervening resilient chan~ 
nelled spacing member or slip-sole provided with 
channels, preferably open at the edge of the sole. 
In the form illustrated, the wearer’s foot rests 

on an insole consisting of plastic nettingresting 
on the ridges between the channels, so that the 
wearer’s foot, through the interstices of the net 
ting, and the channels, is exposed to the outer air. 
The netting, preferably, extends out to the edge 

of the sole so thatit formsan insole which is 
bound by the same ‘stitching thatholds thesole 
to the upper, 
The spacing member may be made of a resilient 

plastic. Both cellulose acetate and Plexiglas 
have been found satisfactory, and was highly 
elastic and otherwise suitable when the channels 
were made by spaced ribs of one of the same plas 
tics ‘cemented crosswise of the sole, so that,v the 
ribs formed the ridges for supporting the insole. 
The netting insole was found eminently satis 

factory when made of plastic ?lament eommer~ 
cially sold mosquito netting having sixteen 
meshes to the inch, carried on fiat-topped ribs 
about three-sixteenths of an inch wide and spaced 
about the same distance apart. 
That structure was comfortable for most Wear 

ers of the shoe, and it adequately supported an 
extra thin felt insole, or a fairly rigid perforated 
sheet insole, if desired. The plastic netting may 
include central thread cores covered by the 
plastic. 
The stitching which is shown holding the struc 

ture together may overlie a stiff outer welt which 
his rigid enough to hold down and keep in shape 
“the edge of the vamp or upper, and the stitches 
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‘2 
shown pass through the‘ welt, the edge of the 
upper, the insole, the ridges and through a sheet 
of rubber below the ?at bottom of the slip-sole, to 
hold the rubber and channelled slip-sole to the 
upper. 

Preferably, the rubber sheet is additionally ce-i 
merited to the slip-sole. Then an outer sale, 
which has been found satisfactory if of ordinary 
?exible sheet rubber sold at retail, is cemente 
to the ?rst rubber sheet. ;. . ' 

The whole makes a strong reliable comfortable 
shot, adequately‘ ventilated at, the sale in ‘all 
weathers, and, combined with a perforated top. or 
the above-mentionad ventilating upper ‘leather, 
forms an almost perfect shoe for comfort and 
wear-resisting qualities. ‘ ' ‘i it i 

In the accompanying drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a side view of one form of shoe of 

present invention. . i ' 

Fig. 2 is an exploded sectional 

same. ‘ i . Fig. 3 is an enlarged fragmentary section on the 

line 3-3 of Fig. 4. ‘ ‘ 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary side 
the vamp, the welt and the sole layers. 

Fig. 5 is a topview of ‘a, modi?ed slip-sole. 1.. 
Fig. 6 is section on the line 6-6 of the parts 

shown in Fig. 5. ‘i i i , 

The shoe shown was made by cuttingan up 
per vamp ill to the desired shape, with three-thir 
ty seconds of an inch-spaced perforations H‘ as 
shown, if desired, over a large part of the vamp. 
The inner counter l2 was stitched in at a suitable 
time and extended out as described below.’ i 
A sheet of suitable resilient ?exible plastic l3, 

resistant to body heat and to moisture, was pro 
vided with cross ridges l4, spaced abouti'three 
sixteenths of an inch‘ apart to form channels and 
of ‘about the salife width‘ and height‘, by cement 
ing suitable'bars of the plastic‘on one face of the 
sheet 13. On the opposite ?at face‘" 15* was :laid 
a sheet of commercial ?exible red rubber l6 about 
one-eighth inch thick, and cemented down to it. 
Then a reticulated insole H of the above de 
scribed mesh was laid on the upper faces of the 
ridges [4. The vamp l0 and counter l2 were 
laid around a last (not shown), if desired, so that 
their outer edges lay flat on the outer edge of 
the cut-to-shape slip-sole l3 and insole l‘l. Then 
a stiff welt l8, beveled on its inner edge, was laid 
on the edge of the vamp I'll. Then the edges were 
stitched down by thread passing down through 
the center of the narrow welt l8. through the 
insole H, the ridges I4 and the slip-sole I3 and 
the rubber sheet Hi. 

the 
side view‘ of the 

viewaof 
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This bound the above described parts ?rmly 
together. The shoe shown was double sewed so 
that one up and one down thread 20, 2| passed 
through each hole near the end of each ridge 
M, along the side, and at suitable intervals at the 
toe and heel where thicker bars are shown. 
Then the outsole 22 was cemented on the red 

rubber l6, and the shoe was complete, after at 
taching asuitable heel 223,, _ , ,, e , 

It wasfposs‘ibleto' sub 'tit/ute other plastics and 
other ?exible sheets and other insoles, but the 
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4. A shoe including a vamp and an insole 

formed of open mesh netting, a plastic slip-sole 
carrying transverse ribs to form channels open at 
the edges of the sole and open to the insole, a 
rubber sheet below the insole, a stiff welt over 
lying the vamp edge and the insole edge, stitches 
passing through the welt and through the ribs 
and through the sheet and an outsole cemented 
to the 511;);5016; \_ ‘ , 

‘,Agsh ‘e including a vamp and an insole 
- formed of open mesh netting, a water~repellent 

above was satisfactory with a cellulose acetate:‘ 
sheet [3 about one-sixteenth of an inch thiel'gand 
was producible with ordinarily available products 

readily obtained at retail. __ ,I ,H, If desired, additional side channels'zl“ and a 

center channel 25 running n'ea'rly‘ fore: and“ aft 
may be cuttransversely of most of the ridges l4“. 
Also, alternatively or additionally, shallow‘ to’p" 
channels 26 may lie in ‘the topsof the ridges M. 

If the‘ ridges for’n‘ii'ng"‘channe1s_,are"of : cellulose 
acetate oif'yPlé’xiglasdr certaintother‘plastic‘s they 
repel ‘water; eeajesete not’ ee'sny‘ wet, me time 
tend‘ to‘ keep. the feet dry even on" wet streets. 
The {additional channels 24 and 25_may leave 
ridges; which‘ take the for'rfi'o‘f'spacedm'ounds‘ to 
support'the in's‘ol'é‘x'l'li‘ ‘ V v , _ 

The‘ ridges l ‘4”o‘f‘ the ‘size and spac'ingl'described 
are‘ suitable for: heavy meh’sjshoezsu Other shoes 
will use smaller and narrower and'closenridge's. 

‘ Irene sheet“ l6‘ doeen‘q‘t adequately‘ guard'the 
threads 20} Z’Iffi'o'n'i roughedg‘es where‘ they enter 
or ieavetne'si‘ip sole,‘ the openings‘ through ‘which 
the‘ stitches "pass may‘ be ' co?fitérlsllnk“ as‘ at" 21 
or'r‘ouilid'ed "offl ' ‘ ‘ 

Having thus described msbme detail-‘one em‘ 
bodiment of the "ifiventior'ijwli'a't'is‘ claimed "is :' 

1. A 'slioe'inoludi'rig"an'insole formed of open 
mesh netting,‘ a slip-sole of flexibleles‘il'iérit‘plais 
ti‘chayin‘g"channelsopen‘to’the'nettingan'd“o‘p'en 
at the sole edge, a rubbersheet outside the slip 
solé," a * were above‘ the’ insole; stitches"? passing 
through the weltand the sheet, and aiw’ear sole 
cenl'erited‘to‘therubb'er'slieeti" . 1 

2. _ A sho'e" in‘élttding ' an‘ ‘ insole: formed’ of‘ open 
niesh‘"‘netti'ng; efpla'sti‘c slip'ls'ole' carrying trans 
ve'rse' ribs to form channels‘ opé‘ri‘atth‘e" e‘dg'e’sbf 
the sole and open to the insole, a rubberisheet 
below’ the'ifi's‘o'le; 'a' stiff ‘ welt‘ overlying" the insole 
edge,‘ s‘titchés‘ .passin'githroughf the" welt‘ and 
tnrbi’igh'tne ‘ribs and" through" the" sheet; and‘ an 
outsole ‘cemented to the ‘slip'l'sole. ' 

3.1 ATsl'ioe" including‘ an ‘ inséle' fo‘r'rned ' of" open 
mesh ‘netting; a‘i water-repelleht" plastic ' slip-sole 
carrying:spaced'transyerse cemented on ribs to 
form channels‘open' at‘th‘e 'edg‘es'of the sole" and 
open’to’the' in‘sole, a rubber sheetbelow thé'in‘» 
sole, 'a‘istiff' welt overlying :the insoleedge, stitches 
passingthrough‘the' welt and'througli the‘ ribs 
arid through ‘the sheet, andi'an outsole‘cer‘nented 
to‘ the slip-"sole. ‘ ‘ l 
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plastic slip-sole 
, cemented on ribs to form channels open at the 

carrying spaced transverse 

edgés'of the sole and open to the insole, a rubber 
sheet: below the insole, a stiff welt overlying the 
vamp" edge’ and insole edge, stitches passing 
through" the‘ welt. and through the ribs and 
through the sheet, and an outsole cemented to 
the'slip-‘sole. 

, ,6. A shoe,‘ including a vamp and an insole 
form‘ed‘o'f op‘e'n mesh netting, afwater~repe1lent 
plastic slip‘isol'e carrying spaced transverse 0e» 
Inented 0n ribs‘ to form channels open atthe 
edgesi'of'vthé ‘sole and 'open't'o the insole, a rubber 
sheet ‘below the insole, a‘stiif welt overlying the 
vamp" edge and insole edge, stitches passing 
through" the welt and through the ribs and 
through‘ the sheet, and'a rubber outsole cemented 
to the slip-sole. _ ' N 

7. A shoe including an ‘insole of plastic ?ne 
mesh‘netting; apla‘stic slipésole carrying plastic 
s‘pa'c'ed‘ mounds that‘supp‘ort the netting‘and give 
access‘ to open'air' at‘ the sole edge, a ?exible 
sheet below the slip-‘sole, a stiff Welt overlying the 
insole ed‘ge'fstitch'es passing'through' the Welt 
and“thrbugh"theiribs and’ through the sheet, and 
a wear piece cemented to the slip-sole. 

8.‘ ‘A'shoein'cludinga varn‘p‘and an insole'of 
plastic ?n‘eme'sl‘i netting'a ‘plastic slip~sole carry 
ing pl'as'ticls'paced mounds that support the net 
ting. andfgive access to ‘open air‘at'the sole edge, 
a'f?'ex'ible"sheetibelow the slip-sole, a stiff welt 
overlying“ the: insole‘ edge and‘ the vamp‘ edge, 
stitches passing‘through the Welt and through 

'~ the'ribs an’dthrough the sheet, and a'wear piece 
cemented to the ‘slip-sold, , . 

ANDREAS G. VLASTOS. 
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